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Customer                                                                Customer email                                                                

Company                                                                Customer telephone                                                                

Will the end use of the product be for military or WMD? Yes No

Type of stylus

C

Is there a ball/roller? Yes No

If yes, please specify height of ball/roller:                                

A

T +44 (0) 1453 524524
F +44 (0) 1453 524901
E uk@renishaw.com

www.renishaw.com

Renishaw plc

New Mills, Wotton-under-Edge
Gloucestershire, GL12 8JR
United Kingdom

Please complete the form and send it back to us. Our design team will review the supplied information and present you 
with a solution for your application.

Probe information

Type of probe                                                     Orientation Vertical Horizontal

Material being measured                                                     Application Scanning Inspection

Stylus information

Type of stylus (please indicate on diagrams below) Other*
*  Please attach as much information as possible, 

including a sketch of the stylus.

Thread M2 M3 M4 M5 Other                  

Tip material Ruby Silicon nitride Stainless steel Tungsten carbide Zirconia

Stem material Carbon fibre Ceramic Stainless steel Tungsten carbide

Quantity of styli required                              

Additional information

Ø =         

EWL =         

Length =                    

B

Ø =         

EWL =         

Length =                    

Ø =         

Length =                    

Thickness =         

Ball/roller

Dimensions given are: Metric (mm) Imperial (in)
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